ETI IMPACT SUMMARY 2021–23

25 year anniversary celebrated
121 total members
14 company members graduated from foundation to full membership

73% of company members rated their experience as a member as good or excellent

ETI Member Day brought together 150 stakeholders, trade union, NGO and company members

73% of company members rated their experience as a member as good or excellent

Company members by size:
- 45 small companies (£100m)<br>- 31 medium companies (£100m – £1bn)<br>- 20 large companies (£1bn+)

Company members by sector:
- General merchandise: 24%
- Apparel & textiles: 58%
- Food, farming & fisheries: 18%

“As an ETI member we benefit from the connection and exchange with other ETI members. It gives us more leverage on systemic and sectoral issues, and we can start projects more easily.”

Stephan Jermendy – Corporate Responsibility International Manager, Aldi

“Being a member of ETI gives us plenty of opportunities to deepen our understanding of the risks in our supply chain.”

Kasia Myatt – CSR Manager, Liberty

In Bangladesh:
- 90,000+ participants reached with our International Women’s Day campaigns
- 6,500 participants at 75 factories were involved in our work-based social programme, amplifying worker voice
- 3,000 people across 52 factories completed our workplace training

Essential training
Human rights essential training re-launched
“I attended all four ETI training modules and could not recommend them enough. It was a great opportunity to meet like-minded people while providing practical guidance.”

Ella Wiseman – Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator, Mint Velvet

12 cases of human rights violations addressed, through advice offered or resolution sought

18 new company members joined, including:
- Lidl, Woolworths Holdings, Mamas and Papas, Scotch and Soda, Mint Velvet, Rapha Racing. See a list of all our members.

Read more about our activities in our full impact report, 2021–23
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